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Rapid debris flows, a mixture of unconsolidated sediments and water travelling at speeds > 10 m/s are the
most destructive water related mass movements that affect hill and mountain regions. The predisposing
factors setting the stage for the event are the availability of materials, type of materials, stream power,
slope gradient, aspect and curvature, lithology, land use and land cover, lineament density, and drainage.
Rainfall is the most common triggering factor that causes debris flow in the Palar subwatershed and
seismicity is not considered as it is a stable continental region and moderate seismic zone. Also, there
are no records of major seismic activities in the past. In this study, one of the less explored heuristic
methods known as the analytical network process (ANP) is used to map the spatial propensity of debris
flow. This method is based on top-down decision model and is a multi-criteria, decision-making tool
that translates subjective assessment of relative importance to weights or scores and is implemented
in the Palar subwatershed which is part of the Western Ghats in southern India. The results suggest
that the factors influencing debris flow susceptibility in this region are the availability of material on
the slope, peak flow, gradient of the slope, land use and land cover, and proximity to streams. Among
all, peak discharge is identified as the chief factor causing debris flow. The use of micro-scale watersheds
demonstrated in this study to develop the susceptibility map can be very effective for local level planning
and land management.
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1. Introduction

Rapid debris flows, a mixture of unconsolidated
sediments and water moving at speeds >10 m/s
(Hungr et al. 2008) are the most destructive
water related mass movements that affect hill and
mountain regions in an extensive range of morpho-
climatic environments. A study has been carried
out to assess the susceptibility of debris flow in
Palar watershed which is located in Kodaikkanal

hills, a part of Western Ghats in south India
(figure 1). Numerous debris flow events are caused
by prolonged and intense rainfall in the Kodaikkanal
hills, particularly during the north-east monsoon
season between September and November (Sujatha
et al. 2012; Sujatha and Rajamanickam 2015).
Scientific records of debris flow events are not
maintained in the government departments and
there is not much published literature exclusively
on debris flow. Few authors like Sujatha and
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Figure 1. Location map of Palar subwatershed and its digital elevation model showing the higher elevations in the south
and drainage to the north.

Rajamanickam (2011, 2015) and Sujatha et al.
(2012) have worked on spatial mapping of land-
slides in Kodaikkanal which include debris flow
incidences. Information collected from field sur-
veys, local community and records of compensation
paid to farmers on account of loss of crops due
to debris are used to generate the debris flow
database. Debris flow affects infrastructure such as
roads, power transmission lines, plantations, settle-
ments and at rare events disrupts road connectivity
between the hill town and the plains. No major
injuries or loss of life was reported due to debris
flow in this region, but there was considerable
disruption to local and tourist traffic as well as
cargo carriers. The hill road was closed to traf-
fic for nearly three days as per the reports of the

farmers and residents living in Vadakauchi and
Kumburvayal villages where the event occurred
in 2009. Serious injuries to people, major disrup-
tion of traffic and significant damages to houses
were observed in 2014 August event that occurred
in Indranagar, Kodaikkanal town. These observa-
tions were made during the site inspection and the
damages were assessed first hand. Major loss of
plantation land was reported in the 2014 Octo-
ber event in Vadakaunchi village. Information on
this debris flow was collected from the local res-
idents and a site inspection was subsequently
carried out to assess the damage. Though large
debris flow events that affect the major roads are
rare, the impairment of transportation infrastruc-
ture has profound economic and social impacts.
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And also, there is a substantial potential for
these events to cause serious injury or loss of life,
particularly during the tourist season.

Several methods are available for identifying and
mapping landslide and debris flow susceptibility
(Aleotti and Chowdhury 1999; D’Ambrosio et al.
2006; Guzzetti et al. 2006; Keefer and Larsen 2007;
Lucà et al. 2014; Althuwaynee et al. 2015). Sus-
ceptibility maps show the spatial propensity to
slope failure but do not exhibit the probability
of occurrence as in the case of hazard maps (van
Westen et al. 2006; Fell et al. 2008). There are
two broad approaches to susceptibility mapping –
direct and indirect. The direct approach involves
extensive field study and mapping in the debris
flow source area. This approach is limited to small
study area or specific debris flow sites. The indi-
rect approach includes probabilistic, statistical and
heuristic models to map susceptibility and assumes
that the spatial distribution of landslides or debris
flow is determined by a set of geo-environmental
conditions that control the occurrence of future
slope failures based on the past slope failure occur-
rences (Blahut et al. 2010).

In Kodaikkanal, the lack of detailed slope failure
inventory maps restricts the use of probabilistic or
statistical models. Heuristic method can fill this
gap of limited availability of less detailed inventory
maps by making use of the expert judgment. In this
study, one of the seldom heuristic methods known
as the analytical network process (ANP) is used to
map the spatial propensity of debris flow. It is an
extension of analytic hierarch process (AHP) devel-
oped by Saaty (1980). A network model like ANP
with dependence and feedback improves the prior-
ities derived from the expert judgments and makes
prediction much more accurate (Saaty 1980) and
is a better option in areas dealing with unstruc-
tured or complex decision problems. ANP has been
a commonly adopted tool in the areas of indus-
trial management, economics and finance, forest
management, construction planning and highway
planning (Neaupane and Piantanakulchai 2006),
but has found very limited use in geo-engineering.
But, it has much scope for use in geo-engineering,
particularly in modelling natural hazards as it pro-
vides a more flexible platform for combining the
factors causing the hazard and allows to model
the interdependence of factors causing the haz-
ard. It allows the inclusion of expert knowledge
and also gives quantative results to easily assess
and comprehend the magnitude of hazard and its
variation in the study area. The most significant

limitation of ANP is that the complexity of the
network escalates exponentially with the increase
in the number of factors and the interdependency
between the factors, as this increases the number of
pairwise comparisons. The objective of this study
is to map debris flow susceptibility using ANP
model and observe the effect of inter- and intra-
dependence of the selected environmental factors
i.e., the dependency of the selected factors with
each other in a cluster (intra-dependence) and out-
side the cluster (inter-dependence).

2. Materials and methods

2.1 Study area

The Palar subwatershed is a part of the Western
Ghats and covers an area of 113.81 km2 (figure 1).
It falls in the Shanmukha Nadi Watershed, a seg-
ment of Cauvery basin and drains into the Bay of
Bengal. The area experiences high annual rainfall
(1650–1800 mm) and receives rainfall during both
north-east and south-west monsoons. Highest rain-
fall is recorded between September and November.

Winter is between December and February, but
rainfall is scarce between January and March.
Summer is between March and April and rain-
fall is heavy in April–May. The climate is of a
temperate type with an average maximum and
minimum temperatures of 17◦–25◦C and 5◦–12◦C.
The study area forms a part of the Palani hills
in the northern Madurai block which essentially
comprises of charnockite apart from small outcrops
of granite and cordierite–garnet–spinel–sillimanite
migmatites represent metapelites. The northern tip
shows formations of fissile hornblende biotite gneiss
of Khondalite group. Charnockites are inferred to
have crystallized at 2689 ± 26 Ma and 2521 ± 13
Ma (Plavsa et al. 2012). The origin of charnockite
is marked by the events of significant magma-
tism in Neoarchaean and crustal growth in the
northern part of the Southern Granulite Terrane,
including the southernmost part of the Dharwar
Craton, Salem Block (Bhaskar Rao et al. 1996,
2003; Harris et al. 1996; Ghosh et al. 2004; Tom-
son et al. 2006; Clark et al. 2009). Bedrock geology
of Palar subwatershed is fairly monotonous with
charnockite of Archean age in various degrees of
weathering. Charnockites and hornblende biotite
gneiss show weak foliations. They are present as
massifs and are medium grained. The southern part
of the study area is highly weathered. The entire
region consists of charnockite with a maximum of
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three sets of joints in varying degrees of weathering
with a small patch/intrusion of garnet sillimanite
cordierite gneiss with a limited soil cover. The ele-
vation varies from 291 to 2346 m, most slopes dip
the western direction with their gradient ranging
from 0◦ to 65◦.

The landscape primarily consists of structural
hills. The northern tip is characterized by pedi-
ments and denudation hills, and the south-western
tip with weathered hill top. Major portion of the
study area are dessicated slopes. The southern part
of the region is a moderately dessicated plateau.
Commercial plantations like plums, peaches, butter-
fruit, etc., are the predominant land use category.
Settlement density is very high in the southern part
of study area. There are numerous hill streams cut-
ting across the terrain.

2.2 Debris flow characterization and inventory
mapping

Debris flows are usually induced by rainfall in this
region and are characterized by small translational
slides within the saturated, unconsolidated soil on
the slope which gather momentum in the pres-
ence of water and travel down-slope as debris.
The field survey carried out in the Palar subwa-
tershed shows that debris flow occurred on hill
slopes covered with relatively thin (<2 m) mostly
unconsolidated and coarse-grained superficial
deposits. The debris flows are hill slope (open type)
debris flows (Cruden and Varnes 1996) forming
their own path down the valley and depositing the
material on the lower slopes with a lesser gradient.

The three fundamental conditions for the initia-
tion of debris flow (Lorente et al. 2003; Shieh et al.
2009; Quan Luna et al. 2011; Okano et al. 2012)
are:

(i) Abundance of loose material that includes soil,
gravel, cobble and weathered rock or boulders;

(ii) Slope gradient that aids debris flow to sur-
pass the threshold for debris flow initiation
and progress;

(iii) Sufficient streamflow.

Observations from the field survey and inspec-
tion show that the debris flow events in Vilpatti,
Kodaikkanal town and Kumburvayal consist of the
loose solid particles in the form of accumulated
weathered rock, gravel, small boulders and coarse-
grained sand is present as unconsolidated material
on the slope, ready to be moved by the drag of
moving water at moderate speed and thrust. The
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Figure 2. Representative particle size distribution curve of
typical soils in Palar subwatershed.

slope gradient in this region is moderate to steep
that aids in the debris flow process. The slopes
provide sufficient momentum for the debris flow.
Prolonged intense rainfall with saturated soil con-
ditions alone stimulates debris flow in this region.
Soil deposits on the slope are medium fine sand
with clay binders (figure 2) and their hydraulic
conductivity is moderate, allowing free drainage
of water due to gravity vertically downward till
the bedrock interface where the gradient of flow is
abruptly reduced, thereby initiating movement of
material parallel to the slope. Adding to it, rain
feeds the numerous streams that cut across the
slope.

Debris flow is caused by either washing the loose
unconsolidated material into the streams or mov-
ing the material deposited in the streams down
the slopes on a huge scale, gathering volume as
it flows down the slope. The local residents report
that most debris flow in the region is rapid and is
accompanied with significant noise.

The soil and weathered material on the slope
washed by debris flow are deposited down-slope. As
the flow moves down along the slope, debris scree
accumulates and causes the flow to lose momen-
tum and this aids in deposition of material down
the slope. In the 2009 and 2014 debris flow events,
it was observed that significant flow of water was
required to mobilize the debris and the slope gave
away in places where there were collective water
outlets. Commercial plantations like banana, plum,
pear, peach, avocado, turnip, beans and butter
beans are cultivated on the slopes. The shallow
roots of these plants were found to be insufficient
to hold the soil during the debris flow, resulting
in the wash out of these gardens along with the
loose debris material. The areas where these debris
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material deposited are rendered uncultivable. An
example for this scenario is the valley in which the
debris material of 2009 debris flow was deposited.
After 7 years, it is still barren, devoid of cultiva-
tion. The debris flow events occur in isolation and
are not generally reactivated in the recent past.
But slopes in the vicinity of the failed slopes are
affected during the subsequent monsoon season.

A debris flow inventory map is prepared from
field survey, aerial photographs and satellite imag-
ery. It shows the location of perceptible debris
flow and identifies definite and probable locations
of existing landslides (Yilmaz 2009). It helps in
understanding the conditions stimulating debris
flow events. Debris flow events between the period
of 2006 and 2014 are considered for the study.
In this study, locations of 22 debris flow source
areas are identified and are used to build the ANP
model. These incidences date between 2006 and
2013. They are used to construct the pair-wise
comparison matrix and subsequently arrive at the
global priorities which are used as weights to map
the debris flow susceptibility. Seven debris flow
incidences that occurred in 2014 are used to val-
idate the debris flow susceptibility map generated
by the ANP model. Debris flow locations are incor-
porated in the thematic factor maps (figures 3, 4,
6, 7 and 8).

2.3 Spatial database of debris flow conditioning
factors

Debris flow is a special category of mass movement
where the predisposing factors setting the stage for
the event are the availability of materials, type of
materials, stream power, slope gradient, aspect and
curvature, lithology, land use and land cover, lin-
eament density, drainage, etc. (Carrara et al. 2008;
Hürlimann et al. 2008; Iverson et al. 2010; Liang
et al. 2012; Meyer et al. 2014). Rainfall is the trig-
gering factor that stimulates debris flow events in
this region as there is very limited seismic activ-
ity and the region falls under moderate seismic
zone. A study on the local geo-environment based
on various sources like topographic maps, satel-
lite images and information collected from field
survey and a comparison with debris incidence in
this watershed emphasizes that the factors influ-
encing debris flow susceptibility in this region are
the (i) availability of material on the slope, (ii) peak
flow, (iii) gradient of the slope, (iv) land use and
land cover change and (v) proximity to streams.
Though rainfall also affects debris flow occurrences,

the region has inadequate rainfall data and the two
rainfall stations are just 3 km apart from each other
located in the southern part of the study area. Field
observations and literature show that there is lim-
ited spatial variability of rainfall and hence it is not
considered to map debris flow susceptibility.

2.3.1 Availability of materials

The vulnerability of materials to mobilize into a
debris flow is sensitive to the gradation of slope
materials (Gabet and Mudd 2006). Granular soil
like sand is more prone to liquefaction than clay
on account of their high hydraulic conductivity
(McMillan et al. 2005) and their potential to mobi-
lize into a debris flow is much greater if the
distribution of particle size varies over an exten-
sive range. Field survey and inspection show that
the materials in most micro-watersheds, which are
commonly assumed to be homogenous in their
hydrologic response to land cover change, are gran-
ular in nature with very less or no cohesion. Sixty
soil samples were collected from the entire Palar
watershed, particle size analysis and textural clas-
sification was used to categorize the soil. The soil
in the region falls under three types – sandy loam,
sandy clay loam and sandy clay. The gradation of
the debris material ranges from small-sized boul-
ders, pebbles/cobbles (rounded to sub-rounded in
shape), gravel (flaky) coarse sand to fine sand less
than 150 microns. Mostly, the particles are smooth,
enabling the material on the slopes to be very easily
mobilized by water. The quantity of slope mate-
rial available depends on the lithology, curvature of
slope and thickness of the overburden. The super-
ficial deposits are predominantly medium fine sand
with 2.8% fines in the soil matrix with a weathered
material of larger size. The average effective size
of the soil samples collected from various slopes is
0.2 mm and a representative particle size distribu-
tion curve of the soil (figure 2) shows that 57.2%
of the soil falls in the medium coarse category and
15% in the coarse and 17.8% in the fine sand cat-
egory. The field unit weight was determined in the
field at the points where soil samples were collected
using core cutter. It reflects the packing of the soil
in the field and on average is 13 kN/m3, typical
of granular soil indicating that the soil is suscepti-
ble to movement downslope. Lithology, particularly
rock type and mechanical behaviour also controls
the quality and quantity of material available on
the slope (Tang et al. 2009), but the bedrock geol-
ogy in the entire region is mostly monotonous
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Figure 3. Spatial distribution of availability of material for debris flow on the slopes of major soil types in the Palar sub-
watershed.
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and hence the degree of weathering dictates the
availability of weathered material. Figure 3 shows
the spatial variation of the availability of material
with a potential to cause debris flow. The thickness
of the superficial materials on the slopes vary from
nearly bare slopes with no soil or weathered mate-
rial cover to a maximum of 3–5 m thick regolith.

2.3.2 Peak discharge

The peak discharge (Qp) and the magnitude of
surface runoff in the watershed are of essential con-
sequence to the mobilization of debris flow. Higher
the magnitude of flow, greater is their potential to
carry higher sediment load and, therefore, higher
the susceptibility for chances of a debris flow. The
subwatershed is divided into micro-watersheds, a
basic computational spatial unit with similar soil,
land use and slope, assumed to be homogenous in
hydrologic response to land cover change (Arnold
et al. 2012). This is done using the Soil Water Anal-
ysis Tool interface in ArcGIS (SWAT, Arnold et al.
2012). The rational method is used to calculate
the peak flow in each micro-watershed. The choice
of this method to calculate the peak discharge is
attributed to its simplicity and reflection of water-
shed conditions. The equation for the same is given
below:

Qp = CiA, (1)

where Qp is in ft3/s, C is the runoff coefficient, i is
the intensity of rainfall in inches/hr and A is the
area of the micro-watersheds in acres.

The runoff coefficient C depends on the hydro-
logical classification of the soil, the slope and the
land use of the micro-watershed. In this case,
the soil of the entire Palar subwatershed falls
under the hydrological soil group ‘B’ which is
silt loam or loam. This classification is based
on the soil’s run-off potential (Brakensiek and
Rawls 1983). The slope map was prepared from
ASTERDEM and the land use map from LAND-
SAT image for the year 2014. These maps were
used to extract the slope and land use for each
micro-watershed. The intensity of rainfall is calcu-
lated from the climatological data between 1971
and 2000 published by Indian Meteorological Divi-
sion, Chennai. Figure 4 depicts the variation of
rainfall in the pre-monsoon, monsoon and win-
ter months. The intensity of rainfall is calculated
to be 0.242 inches/hr (0.61 cm/hr). The peak
discharge in the micro-watersheds varies from 36
to 107 ft3/s (1–3 m3/s). The peak discharge is

reclassified into three categories as low, moderate
and high based on natural breaks classification.
Figure 5 shows the reclassified peak discharge
map used as input for mapping debris flow
susceptibility.

2.3.3 Slope gradient

Slope adversely affects the susceptibility of the
region to the occurrence of debris flow. Steeper the
slope angle, greater is the potential of the slopes
to fail and, in this case, initiate debris flow as
the shearing resistance of the superficial materi-
als reduces causing failure. Slope map was derived
from ASTER DEM using the spatial analyst exten-
sion of ArcMap. The natural slope angle in the
subwatershed range from 0◦ to 66◦ with a mean
slope of 19◦ but along the road cuts, steeper slopes
have been made to nearly 80◦. The study has used
only natural slope angles as the cut-slope angles are
discrete, i.e., only along the road stretches. Slope
angles have been classified into three categories
– gentle (0◦–15◦), moderate (15◦–35◦) and steep
(>35◦). Figure 6 shows the spatial distribution of
slope angle in the micro-watersheds. It is observed
that the predominant slope angle falls in the cat-
egories 15◦ and 35◦ making the watersheds highly
susceptible to debris flow. A considerable portion
also falls in the gentle slope angle category too.

2.3.4 Land use and land cover

Vegetation cover on the slopes can both aid and
affect the stability of the slopes. The study area
is affected by shallow landslides and debris flow,
which are surficial mass-movements and hence the
presence of vegetation can act as a barrier to
debris flow event. The vegetative cover reduces the
infiltration of rain water into the superficial slope
materials depending upon the type of vegetation.
The roots act as an interlocking network preventing
the erosion or removal of material by providing a
root reinforcement, again depending on the type of
vegetative cover. Hydrological factors like moisture
control on slope material due to evapotranspiration
or increase in moisture due to additional irriga-
tion for commercial cultivation, surcharge weight
of the forests (depending on the steepness of the
slopes) and wind-breaking effect of trees can aid in
either increasing or reducing the stability of slopes.
Urban or rural development is also critical for the
debris flow initiation owing to the inappropriate
removal of surface water, saturating a susceptible
slope, increasing the antecedent water level prior to
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Figure 5. Spatial variation of peak discharges categorized into low, moderate and high flows in the Palar subwatershed.

the initiation of a debris flow event (Winter 2013)
or can be the major cause of the initiation of the
debris flow event (as in the case of 2014 debris
flow event), providing an additional impetus to the
existing momentum of the rain-water. The land use
map was prepared from the LANDSAT 8 satellite
image at 30 m resolution (dated 5 May 2014 of
30 × 30 m spatial resolution; Path: 143; Row: 53).
The land use and land cover data in the selected
micro-watersheds is reclassified into forests, plan-
tations and settlements (figure 7).

2.3.5 Proximity to streams

Streams have a close association to debris flow
occurrences as they provide not only the path
for the flow of water and debris material during

the event but also are a major source of water
supply that is used to mobilize the available mate-
rial on the slopes. At times of moderate flow,
they aid in collecting material that form debris
dams (Winter 2013). Numerous hill streams cut-
ting across the slopes act as chief agents of erosion
and hence key factor in deciding the susceptibility
of a catchment to debris flow susceptibility. Areas
adjacent to the streams are more susceptible to
probable debris flow, particularly at the confluence.
Drainage map was derived from the topographic
map of 1:25000 scale and is used to generate the
buffer map. Buffer analysis is carried out using
spatial analyst extension in ArcMap. The buffer
distances selected for the study are: <100 m, 100–
500 m and >500 m from the stream to account for
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Figure 6. Spatial distribution of low, moderate and high slopes with steep areas concentrated in the central regions of the
subwatershed.

the susceptibility owing to proximity of streams.
Figure 8 portrays the buffer analysis used for the
study.

2.4 Analytical network process

Analytical Network Process (ANP) model is used
to rank and assess the influence of the selected
parameters on debris flow hazard using the scores
or weights called ‘priorities’. The scores or the pri-
orities are used for spatial mapping of the zones
susceptible to debris flow hazard and the suscepti-
bility map genereated is validated by site-specific
inspection.

ANP is a multi-criteria, decision-making method
(Saaty 1999) and is a generalization of Analyti-
cal Hierarchical Process (AHP), which reduces the
complex problem to a non-linear network which is
in itself a linear hierarchical structure (Saaty 1999;
Saaty and Vargas 2006; Bottero et al. 2011). It thus
includes the application of AHP to interdependent
relationships in the evaluation of elements and gen-
eralizes the process of super-matrices introduced
by AHP. ANP is an efficient tool that can han-
dle decision-making issues that are not structured
hierarchically, i.e., interaction and dependencies
exist between the highest and the lowest elements
(Saaty 1999; Saaty and Vargas 2006). Saaty (1999)
thus represented these complex real time problems
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Figure 7. Land cover and land use classification representing eight classes in the Palar subwatershed.

as a network of criteria and alternatives that are
grouped into clusters. All the elements can be asso-
ciated in any prospective way, through feedbacks
and inter-relationships within and between the
clusters (Bottero et al. 2011). ANP thus empowers
to investigate and quantify the inter-dependencies.
This dependency and interaction affect the impor-
tance of the criteria as well as the alternatives both
ways. ANP demands a network structure and a
pair-wise comparison to institute the relationships
within the structure, to represent the decision issue
to be modelled. Every ANP model incorporates
three basic clusters which are – goal, criteria
and alternatives. An ANP model is divided into
four phases: (i) structure of the decision network,

(ii) pair-wise comparison, (iii) construction of
super-matrix, and (iv) global priorities.

The network model is constructed based on the
objective, and is divided into groups called clus-
ters that consists of elements called nodes and
alternatives (figure 9). The relationship between
nodes within and outside the clusters are identified.
The network can either be a simplex or a com-
plex network. This study uses a simple network,
i.e., a network structure not supported by any
pre-determined structure. The pairwise comparison
judgments are made using the fundamental scale
of the AHP and the judgements are arranged in a
matrix, the pairwise comparison matrix. The pri-
orities of an AHP pairwise comparison matrix are
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Figure 8. Stream buffer width classification and the proximity categories of debris flow to streams.

obtained by solving for the principal eigenvector
of the matrix. The mathematical equation for the
principal eigenvector w and principal eigenvalue

λmax of a matrix A is given below. Matrices have
more than one eigenvector; the principal eigenvec-
tor which is associated with the principal eigen-
value λmax (i.e., the largest eigenvalue) of A is the
solution vector used for an AHP pairwise compar-
ison matrix (Saaty and Saaty 2003).

Aw = λmaxA. (2)

The paired comparisons are used to create a super-
matrix and is used to assess the priorities based
on the interdependencies that exist in the elements

of the network (Saaty 2005). The initial or the
unweighted super-matrix consists of several eigen-
vectors, the sum of which is equal to one (Neaupane
and Piantanakulchai 2006). It contains the local
priority vectors of the comparison groups in the
network. The elements in the super-matrix are
zero when the elements in the network are not
dependent but ranges between one and zero if inter-
dependency exists. The unweighted super-matrix is
converted to a matrix in which each of the columns
sums to unity called the weighted super-matrix and
is obtained by multiplying each node in the clus-
ter of the unweighted super-matrix by the weight
of the cluster (Saaty 2001). The weighted super-
matrix is then raised to powers until it converges
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to all the columns in the super-matrix that have
the same value. This super-matrix is called the
limit super-matrix and contains the priorities of
the alternatives and other elements in the model
(Saaty 2001). Calculus type algorithm is used in
the Super Decisions Software to facilitate the for-
mation of the limit super-matrix and calculation of
priorities (Zhen et al. 2005).

The ANP model generated for the study with
interaction is depicted in the figure 9. The work-
ing of the ANP model is as follows. An analytical
network process model with the clusters debris
flow susceptibility (goal), factors affecting (crite-
ria) and the different categories within each factor
(alternatives) is created. Factors causing debris
flow can be treated as independent of each other
or dependent on each other. ANP uses inter-
action to model the inter-dependency between
the factors. In this study, availability of mate-
rial, slope gradient and land use are considered
to be inter-dependent. A pair-wise comparison
matrix is constructed based on the debris flow
incidences to define the relation between each cri-
teria and alternative. The pair-wise comparison
matrices are used to generate the super-matrix,
from which global priorities are obtained. These
global priorities reflect the importance of each
factor in causing debris flow. These global pri-
orities are used as weights to assess debris flow
susceptibility.

3. Results

3.1 Debris flow susceptibility map

The factors causing debris flow – availability of
material (R1), peak discharge (R2), slope (R3),
land use (R4) and proximity to drainage (R5)
are combined in ArcGIS environment to gener-
ate the debris flow susceptibility map. The weights
assigned to the factors are based on the global pri-
orities obtained from the ANP model (with and
without interaction between the parameters). The
weights (global priorities) are shown in figure 10.
The case of weights with interaction is used for the
analysis.

The algebraic sum of the weights for the fac-
tors is used to assess the debris flow susceptibility
(DFS).

DFS =
∑

Global Priorities (3)

The debris flow susceptibility map thus generated
is reclassified into three categories – low, moderate
and high. The map shows that there is a significant
spread of high hazard zones in the southern and
northern part of the study area (figure 12). The
high susceptibility regions include Kodaikkhanal
town (Senbagur, Munjikal, Shanmukhapuram) and
follows the downward trend with wider patches on
the western side covering villages like Vilpatti and
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Figure 10. Effect of interaction between the sub-factors causing debris flow on global priorities (weights).

Pullaiyar Totti, where there are aggressive terrace
cultivation and the eastern side which houses plan-
tations and orchards. In the northern part, Pulivadi
and the plantations fall under the high hazard cat-
egory. It is observed that nearly 41% of the Palar
subwatershed is not susceptible to debris flow and
33% fall in the high susceptibility category.

3.2 Validation

The validation of the debris flow susceptibility map
generated using ANP model is carried out with
the help of R index that correlates the relation-
ship between debris flow inventory and suscepti-
bility using spatial autocorrelation to measure the
degree of fit between the debris flow incidences
and the susceptibility map (Baeza and Coromi-
nas 2001; Sujatha and Rajamanickam 2011). The
validation model intends to evaluate the quality
of the susceptibility map generated as a predic-
tive tool to elucidate the debris flow incidences in
the selected subwatershed. In this study, R index
(Baeza and Corominas 2001) measures the degree
of fit between the debris flow validation dataset
(which includes the debris flow that occurred dur-
ing the heavy monsoon rainfall in the year 2014,
i.e., a temporal dataset) and the susceptibility map
generated using ANP model. R index used to assess
the debris flow susceptibility map is calculated as:

R index =
[

(ni/Ni)
/

∑

(ni/Ni)
]

∗ 100, (4)

where ni is the number of debris in the susceptibil-
ity level ‘i’ and Ni is the area occupied by the cells
of susceptibility level ‘i′.

Table 1 represents the R index for the sus-
ceptibility levels demonstrated in the map and it

represents the percentage of area affected by the
debris flow in each susceptibility category. The sus-
ceptibility map is deemed to be of higher quality if
fewer debris flow incidences fall in the low suscep-
tibility categories (relative error), i.e., lesser area is
affected by debris flow in and more debris flow inci-
dences fall in the high and very high susceptibility
categories (relative accuracy) (Fernandez Merodo
et al. 2004; Irigaray et al. 2007). When this given
level of quality is achieved, the susceptibility map
generated is considered satisfactory to be used as
a predictive tool in explaining the future occur-
rences of debris flow. Table 1 shows that R index
increases with the susceptibility class. This indi-
cates that the quality of the model generated using
ANP is acceptable as a predictive tool for mapping
debris flow susceptibility.

4. Discussion

The study shows that analytical network process
model is an efficient tool to help model natural
hazards like debris flow, particularly when the
data is scarce. It has paved a way to combine
heuristic judgments and field observations to sup-
plement limited data availability and has helped to
develop a robust debris flow susceptibility model,
yielding quantitative results in the form of global
priorities. A heuristic model is constructed based
on the limited debris flow incidences. The factors
causing debris flow are not truly independent of
each other. This model has taken into account the
interdependcy, i.e., interaction between the factors.
This is a unique advantage of using this model.
The model treats the subcategories of each factor
as separate entities (figure 10) and derives their
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Table 1. Validation of debris flow susceptibility map using R index.

Susceptibility

class No. of pixels No. of debris R index

Low 52,317 3 31.77

Moderate 58,432 8 75.86

High 16,687 12 398.44

impact in terms of global priorities. They are the
scores/weights assigned to each subcategory.

4.1 Interaction effects and the advantages of
analytical network process (ANP)

The unique advantage of using ANP is the option
to use feedback and interaction between the ele-
ments. The parameters used to model debris flow
are not mutually independent. For example, the
slope gradient and land use pattern have a pro-
found effect on the material available on the slope.
This interdependence of the selected factors can be
modelled using ANP. The analysis is carried out
with and without interaction between the param-
eters. A comparison of global priorities with and
without interaction between the factors is pre-
sented in figure 10.

Figures 10 and 11 show that there are significant
changes in the priorities of the factors that con-
tribute to debris flow, particularly this is evident
in the case of availability of material and peak dis-
charge. The model that considers the interaction
between the factors indicate that peak discharge
has a higher weight than the availability of mate-
rial on slopes. Though the difference in magnitude
of the weights is not very significant, it brings out
the fact that peak discharge is an important fac-
tor in mobilizing debris flow. Again, only a slight
difference in magnitude of weights of these factors
underline the interdependency of these factors in
causing a debris flow event.

Importance of interaction is seen in case of slope,
land use and proximity to drainage but influence of
interaction is relatively lesser on these parameters.
No change is observed in the case of steep slopes,
forested areas and no proximity to drainage.

4.2 Inferences on debris flow factors

The results of the model show that peak discharge
in the micro-watersheds is the most important fac-
tor causing debris flow followed by the availability
of the material when the interaction between the

R1- availability of material; R2-Peak discharge; R3-Slope; R4-Land Use and R5-Proximity to Stream
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Figure 11. Effect of interaction for five factors causing debris
flow.

factors is taken into account. But if the interaction
is not taken into account, the availability of debris
material is the single most important factor that
causes debris flow (figure 11). The results of the
study show that microwatersheds with high peak
discharge are more susceptible to debris flow.
Nearly 74% of the debris flow events occur in the
micro-watersheds with high peak flow. This shows
that interaction between the parameters must def-
initely be taken into account for simulating near
field conditions for the model.

Second most important factor that contributes
to debris flow is the availability of material. The
granular and weathered material on the slopes
are readily moved down in the presence of water
(Winter 2013). The study points out that larger
volume of material, a combination of the higher
thickness of soil cover and abundant weathered
rock scree have very high potential to be washed
along the slope. But moderate and low mate-
rial availability in the form of granular material
with a small amount of weathered rock has equal
chances of being carried down the slopes. It can
be inferred that both quality and quantity of
material are important for the mobilization and
downward movement. Sandy loam is more suscep-
tible to debris flow.

Land use and slope play significant role in initiat-
ing a debris flow event (Fell et al. 2008; Hürlimann
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Figure 12. Debris flow susceptibility map of the Palar subwatershed.

et al. 2008) (figures 10 and 11). Debris flow
frequently occur in waste lands covered with scrub.
This can be attributed to the minimum root sup-
port provided by scrubs in holding the soil during
a debris flow. Plantations and orchards are also
susceptible to debris flow. This can be attributed
to the shallow root system and less root cohe-
sion of the trees or crops cultivated and unhealthy
irrigation practices, particularly, in regions where
vegetables like carrot, potato, beans, turnips, etc.,
are grown. Forests are a deterrent to flow events
and evidence of such events are very rare in
forested areas. Evidence points to the fact that
anthropogenic disturbance is a major cause in stim-
ulating a debris flow event as modified slopes with
alternative vegetative cover are more susceptible

in general. Field surveys indicate that unhealthy
irrigation practices saturate the slopes and increase
their weight, causing them to fail during intense
precipitation. Also, slopes are cut into terraces for
cultivation, which serves to prolong the time water
remains on the slopes.

Slopes with gradients between 15◦ and 35◦ are
moderately steep and retain a major portion of
the superficial material and has the greatest poten-
tial to initiate a debris flow event. Hence, slopes
in the range of 15◦–35◦ are found to be more
susceptible to landslides. Slopes that are steeper
than 35◦ and gentler than 15◦ are observed to
be less susceptible to debris flow (figure 12).
Gentle slopes do not provide the impetus for a
flow with large sediment loads of varying sizes,
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while steep slopes have neither colluvium nor
soil can stand on these slopes (Magliulo et al.
2008; Meyer et al. 2014) and they are made of
resistant bedrock. They also usually have lesser
anthropogenic activities thereby remaining rela-
tively undisturbed. But on a very steep slope
(>35◦), the materials have already moved down
slope due to gravity, making the available regolith
very less in quantum and thereby, these very steep
slopes do not fall under the highly susceptible
slope category. Steeper slopes are also suggestive of
materials with greater strength (Meyer et al. 2014).

Another interesting fact that is observed in the
study is that less number of debris occurrences are
noted in the areas very near to the stream, while
a higher number of occurrences happen far from
the stream. This observation indicates that peak
discharge is more influential in causing debris flow
than the proximity to streams.

5. Conclusions

Debris flow causes significant economic losses in the
Palar subwatershed annually. It has also resulted
in severe injuries and property damage, partic-
ularly in residential areas. In this hill town of
Kodaikkanal, inadequate data on slope failure
restricts the use of probabilistic or statistical
models. This provides the opportunity to employ
heuristic methods to study slope failures and eval-
uate the factors associated with debris flow. One of
the least explored heuristic methods known as the
analytical network process (ANP) is used to map
the spatial propensity of debris flow. The study
points to the following conclusions.

• Analytical network process was appropriate to
map the susceptibility of a natural hazard like
debris flow with limited data. It has also iden-
tified the most influential factors causing debris
flow and helped in ranking the factors influenc-
ing debris flow.

• The model efficiently brings into play the effec-
tiveness of taking into account the interaction
between the factors causing debris flow suscep-
tibility instead of treating them as independent
variables.

• The validation of the debris flow susceptibility
map generated shows that distribution of debris
flow is consistent with the susceptibility levels.

• The study has identified the basic unit, i.e.,
micro-watersheds that can be used to further
explore the mitigation and control measures at

a detailed scale. The use of micro-watersheds
ensures that the susceptibility map caters to the
micro-level mapping which can be very effective
for local level planning and land management.
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